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Money necessary I 
Ross maintains 

by WENDA McNEVIN 
News Editor 

Chancellor Howard I. Ross informed graduates at the McGill 
Alma Mater Fund Conference held yesterday afternoon that 
money is the root of everything; it is the deciding factor in whot 
he termed the "brain game". 

If McGiIl is to maintain the 
educational standards capable of 
kecping Canadian students from 
moving south, she must have the 
money nccessary to maintain the 
hest of facilities and the best oC 
instruction. 

Where this money is to come 
Assembled at the Alma Mater Fund Conference held here yesterday are, from left to right, former Cram is onc oC the main problems 
Chancellor R.E. Powell, Chancellor Howard I. Ross, Principal and Vice·Chancellor Dr. H. Rocke Cacing McGill today. Although 

Robertson, and J. Geoffrey Notman, Chairman of the Alma Mater Fund. annual income was boosted con. 

., shl~~b~ens~~nt~~w~e 

W 0 III en' 5 f rat ern i lie 5 ~ ~~~Ste~~ a~~~ro~:~)~~~~c~h:~eW!~~~ 
M havc to be raised again. 

probe their oVln illlage I ~IcGill's income is derived 

I 
mainly Crom student fees and 

, monies raised by the Graduates 
"Do McG.iII fraternities discriminate agai nst any undesirable fringe groups?" This was ~ Society. The government too does 

one of the questions asked by various newsm en at the first conference of the Pan·Hellenic W its share, he added. 
Society of McGill. m 
t.;'J:~ '~;i::::~: i:' ~.~d J'~c ti::: b~~~;~~dr'::n.r.;::~_oto lIfo- r---'-----, 
~r~:f.~E~~~:J.fft~;~rif f.~~~~~f~ff~~~:'~;iUii~[~l l Retl. Fellther blitz _ 
coming rushing season whether such fraternities were ~~ h t ~ 

". • . designed to accommodate girls '" eglDS " om orro w ~ 
Dama Benedict, president oC who lacked both money and f! 

tl~e ~an.Hellenic Society of Mc· snob.appeal. ·
Y 

~1 

by HONEY DRESHER 

representatives oC the press, ra· the ideals of the Pan·Hellenlc ·· I . h 1h FF f th R d F th 0 • !"on d the ~ 
dio and television. Society, was that McGiIl's women penis e co ers 0 e e ea er rganlza I ,an . . 

ProCessor 11.0. Woods, Dean oC 
Arts and Sciences, agreed with 
Chancellor Boss. Turning the sub· 
ject to his faculty, he claimed 
that although money would not 
solve the existing problems, a 
solution would be impossible 
without it. 

CENTRAL PROBLt:M 

The problems he spoke about 
centered around the situation re· 
sultine from the breakdown of 
university isolation. McGill, he 
claimed, is solving the problem 
of bricks and mortar (at a cost 
oC sixty·five million dollars), but 
in doing so, is creating new 
problems. 

lie told the graduates that 
McGill was constantly aware of 
the danger to student·staCC rela· 
tions, and the looming problems 
of Impersonality. 

One of the greatest problems 
facing his Faculty is the position 
of stafe. IIe agreed with Chan· 
cellor Ross that ready funds were 
necessary to recruit and maintain, 
competitively maintain indeed, a 
strong staff. 

ADJUSTMENTS NEEDED 

Gill, mtroduced the speakers to The reply, which sums up Students of McGill arise I The time has come to re· ~Ir 

The girls spoke on various fraternities employ an "Open" task has been shouldered by the student body of McG.rI. 
topiC! concerned with the Pan· rat~er than a "Closed Door I The "Blitz" scheduled to get under way from the lower '. He concluded his address by 
Hellenic Society and Fraternity Policy" I ' saying "The adjustments we must 
liCe in general. They elaborated . RED FEATHER ". campus tomorrow at 5 pm., will oFFer an excellent opportun. ~ make, if wc are to take advantage 
on the social, intellectual and Daina Benedict also announced . ity for freshmen. and their female counterparts to meet and ~ of the techniques re<:uired to 
fraternal aspects of sorority liCe, plans of the women's fraternities m intermingle. i solve our problems of size and 
and emphatically suggested that to participate In the annual Red »~\i" . I 
.fraternities, imply "fellowship Feather BlItz leaving the campus . Freshmen are needed to join with upperclassmen, the ' impersonality, j( we are to 
rather than brotherhood" and . 6 pm, Wednesday, September 23. fraternities, and the Youth Division of the Red Feather to I~ achIeve the staff excellence OUI' 
were inclusive rather than ex· Preceding this, at 3:30 pm, a > students IInd their families have 
elusive. panel discussIon will be held In canvass some 160,000 homes in the Verdun, Ahuntsic, Park . a right to expect, if wc are to 

the Common Room at RVC to ) Avenue, Villeray and Beaubien areas. 950 volunteers are ~, provide the teaching aids now 
The variolls delegates (1 from examine the pros and cons of l expected' "1 ~l available (or In the process of 

each woman's fraternity), cm· women's fraternities. development) and if in general 
phlsized that scholarship, phllan. All women stUdents, particular· The Blitz will not be undertaken this year in conjunction : we arc to meet our Increasing 
thropy and compatibility, were Iy those In second and third year, with Sir George as was the case in former years. social responsibility, this will he 
essential qualities of fraternity are Invited to participate In the . I'" expensive." 
members, and that fraternities discussion. "Les Blitzois" will be paired oFF and assigned one street 

h Af d ff dd b D H R k iiH)$Z.~Q·.mu~eh'$ie~c~&k~Sll"".t' ·~ia'6.'f·'I·*~'a .~~~~~~'l~~~~~'!~fi~~ . to canvass toget er. terasen 0 a ress y r •• oc e ~ 

r A d •• I Robertson and various Red Feather dignitaries, they will e m p 0 r a r y m I 5 5 Ion .: board busses to be transported to their designated parts of AUowance 
f F • S d the city. o r 0 r·e I 9 n t u e n t $ As a grand finale to the "Blitz", a twist and beer party These forms will be stamped 

Th D t f C· . h· d I • t· ·11 d ~ will be held in one of the city's armories. There will be free in the Registrar's Office any 
e epar ment 0 Ihzens Ip an mmlgra Ion WI sen a b d d • f h I h II t day between September 28 

t~am of Immigration Officers to the University early in October refreshments, a an, an prizes or t e coup es w 0 co ec . and October 2, from 9 am till 
for the purpose of giving extensions of temporary admission to the most donations. I noon on presentation of the 
foreign students. . . Jim Wright, Blitz Chairman, hopes for a more successful student's 1964.65 Identity 

All .foreign students, whose temporary admiSSion to Canada campaign than iast year's which fell short by $2 000. I.·.. Card. 
will expire before October 1964, should await the visit of these • " .. ' 
Immigration Officers instead of calling on the Department. The " The success of thiS year s Blitz Will depend on the num· They will not be stamped at 
dates ,?f the visit will be. announced ~hortly, it ber of candidates who turn up. any other time. 
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MeSA 11 
The second McGill Conference on Student 

Affairs which ended Saturday, proved ex
tremel; valuable in two areas while reveal
ing serious flaws in other aspects of its 
organizatio.n. 

Conspicuously successful were the group 
sessions, in whlch organizations met to dis
cuss mutual problems and share solutions. 
Although some of the groups - such as 
Major Activities and Publications - proved 
to have less in common than might have 
been expected, and .one - . Clubs and Socie
ties - I -It a further breakdown into smaller 
interest groups would have been profitoble,· 
.the two major breaktJ:lfoughs' of th~ confer
ence were produced in group .sessions. 

MCSA's most important result was the 
agreement reached by scho!J1 and . faculty 
clubs on the question of abolishing sfatutory 
grants - a politically-,1oaded issue which two 
emotional open meetings of the Student~' 
Society were unable to . resolve last year. 
The value of privote meetings, . where com
promise is not regarded as defeat and where 
participants are too sophisticated to be 

moved by emoliorial pppeals, ~an hardly be 
overeslimatcd. This ·is not to suggest that the 
Students' Society's business should' be carried 
on in private by a few 'enlightened souls. 
The solulions. teached at MCSA and else
where will be discussed thoroughly and 
publicly before students a re asked to vote 
on them in a referendum. 

( 

A second major accomplishment of the 
conference was a report submitted by' the 
political clubs, recommending the establish
ment· of model parliament as a major 
octivity. If the recommendations are follow
ed, model pcirlial'l}ent may regain its integrity 
ond serve a truly educational role on campus, . 
rather than oscillating between the extremes 
of unsavory in-fighting and obscenity-tinged 
humor, as it has in the last few years. 

The second area in which MCSA succeed
ed completely was the presentation 'of a 'few 
report~ outlining a general direction and 
philosophy applicable to all McGiII . student 
activities. The Education Committee 'made 
two important points: that all activities 
should contribute to the education and 
leadership qualiHes of their participants, and 
thot students should be encouraged, through 

their participation in extracurricular activi
ties, to realize and fulfill thei( role in Quel?ec 
'and society as a whole. Reports such o~ 
these gave delegates an opportunity to ~ee 
their own activities in the general contexf 
of McGiII's student affairs, and to regain 
perspective ~bout the direction these affairs 
should be taking. 

Unfortunately, all too few of the report!, 
presented at general sessions were really 
relevant, and MC SA as a consequence wos 
far too long and inefficient. That it could 
have operated on 'a consistently high level 
is indicated by the general excellence of 
the group reports presented at the closing 
session, after only three hours of delibera~ 
tions by each group. These should certainly 
be retained, and perhops expanded, in ony 
reorganization of the conference. 

General reports by the various service 
organizations ' - such as the poster press, 
duplicatin'g service, Daily, Scarlet key and 
Red Wings, and the Union - are relevant 
to most activities, but they need not be 
presented orally; an in formation book le{ 
containing these reports could cut out ir·· 
relevant matericil. .' 

Finally, the MCSA executive might de·· 
velop a master plan of topics to be discussed 
in the general meetings, and indicate to 
each speqker _. severol. weeks in advanc«! 
- exactly what he should concentrate on. 
This 'would result in a po,inted, directed and 
relevant discussion rather than ~ haphozard 
one. 

MCSA '64 w'as an extremely well ~organi2~ 
ed conference.lts results will be evident in 
the direction of McGill studen't offairs thi! 
year. Any shortcomings 'Were wholly d~e 
to the fact that it is a new ins'titution, on~ 
with which few students had any previou! 
experience. 

1~,~"f~um"$:f<'~:»W_1.>ri~~~;w~'!t~~~~1::dr~it,W/.<tJ ~~k:mi>itk.~<.:imm.'WJt~f~<<<<'<"ir&~~I2.'f.<g,r&1:~"'f&~fiif(~~~~~'{~~~·t.l.:'lli~:::')'<~~j:mm.t;~~~::J<W" ;t..'t\"~ . . 

From the Ivory Tower 

UGEQ: Political :Body or Political ' Party? 
The 1964·65 academic year will be . a milestone in the hi~tory of the student movement in 

Quebec. Past and present efforts to revaluate the role of the student!. in our community, to organize 
students' participation in the solution of the community's problems, will result In November in the 
formal establishment of a "Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec" (UGEQ). 

What exactly UGEQ · will be is unknown at It ho! to serve political causes common to 
the present time. Which studel.lt associations will Quebec's students: all Quebec students ,are in
be the constituent members has not. yet been fluenced by the norms 5et by ' the Department C!f 
defined. Only two things' are certain' :. that UGEQ Education; all Quebec, students have to improve 
will exist formally in the very near future, and their physical conditions of work, etc.; and our 
.hat Its formation affects all Qu'cbec students. common needs require -concerned action. . , 

UGEQ as a Political Body As the political body of t~e Quebec students, 
UGEQ is needed and deSired. 

The words "politlcal body" are used here to 
mea!, a repr,esentatiye boay of Quebec students, 
a grouping whose aims' are .wo·fold : the service 
of the s.udeflts and tlie se'rvice of society. 

The first goal of a student organization on a 
provincial level Is to, serve its members: this can 
be done by setting up services w~ich answ!!r pre· 
clse needs and requests of Quebec students, by 
assuring the exchange of documentation on stu
dent affairs between. the different campuses, by 
helping each other to build autonomous, compe. 
.en. and efficient student governments. . . 

It has also to serve, in the present ,t'lte of 
Quebec priorities, the cause of education. As stu· 
dents, we are the. group which is most interested 
In the qu~litative and quantitative expan~ion of 
education. We have a role to play, ~n our indivi- . 
dual campu~ as an Integral part of the university 
community, but we have also to do 'our part for 
society in general, in cooperation with the De
partment of Education and other organizations 
Involved In education. 

UGEQ 'as a ,Pol~tical Party, 
But some members of certain groups Intend 

to use ,UGEQ as a political party, in order to 
spread their own ideas - ideas a~~ut an inde
pendent, sociplist, lay' Quebec - on behalf of all 
Quebec ,tudents. . 

tf these students want a platform for their 
personal .political beliefs, they should establish 
a political party outside of UGEQ as such a plat. 
form. But they should not be allowed to take 
control of' UGEQ, to orientate UGEQ Into given 
doctrinal channels, and to use the mass of Que· 
bee students f,?r their own pcirticular Interes.s. 
. , .. . : ' 

. To constitute UGEQ as a politic~1 party will 
eventually prove detrimental to Quebec students 
by ov~rshadowing UGEQ's character as a poll. 
tical body. It is by no medns the best way to 
represent the students and to dir~ct a creative, 
imaginative and productive segment of our so· 
ciety - 'lhe students who have their own 
prape r r~le to play. 

. PEAT, . MARWICK, . 
MITCHELL & CO. 

Chartered Accountants 
St. John's, Gander, Halif .. , Monlrul, 
Ottlwa, Toronto, Hamilton. london, 
saurt St.. Maria, Winnipeg. SIS~4" 
toon, Cllgary, 'Edmonton, Prince 

George. Vancouver 
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Montreal Barber Shop 

~C~$1.25 
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;S ~ ( IVERY DAY 

,..-" . 7 BARSERS 
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; EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! ! 

TWODAVSONLVSEPT.23&24 ~ 
WITH TWO ' PERFORMANCES EACH DAY .. 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX-OfFICE 

EVENINGS 8 P.M, 
At L SlATS I $2.5. 

MATINEES 2 P.M. 
A LL SE A 1$ I $1.50 

CHILDRIN 11 ' YU~S 
OR OVlI AOMlnlD 
AT MlTlNU ONLY . 

A THEATROFllM · 
DislOOlntd by WARNER BROS. 

ExactlY as perionned on Bfoadway through 
the miraCle 01 rtJ.ECTIIONOfllSION" 

. ' tN MONTREAL AT 3 THEATRES .' 

L 0 E W I 5 • 5 N·O W DON • D 0 R V A L I , 
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Autumn fever 
hits campus 

AnnulIl Seeks ,Co-eds 
Yes, classes arc once again the 

order of the day, and twelve 
thousand students marched, heads 
high ami pencils ready, Into their 
many classes. They sat for the 
first time in the Humanities 
Building, 'and promptly broke 
their resolutions to never, no 
never, miss a lecture, 

Wilh Ihe arrival of another fall semester, so 'begins Ihe 
work of those hardy Annual staffers whose responsibility iI is 
10 produce Old McGiII. 

'fhe sun was shining, and out 
of doors beckoned enticlngl~'. 
Many n prof who found his class 
some\yhat smaller than anticlp. 
ated, needed only to gaze on the 
lower campus to sec why. Some 
slept; some talked; some fed the 
sCJuirrels; and some actuall~' 
studicd. 

Jt was a good day to begin 
IInew. 

Today Two students take advantage of a beautiful September . 
day to enjoy the marvellous facilities provided an the 

lower camp~s - in between lectures, of course. 

~~:r~',\W;~~'m'l~~'tis~~'(1~~~~..:mts~ 

X::~~:;~~~~:~t~r.~1:~ i!~ I T~~~I'''~~!P~!~O''!~~Wr.~. P~~~i!~~"I'1 I 
terested in working on Radio I youth concerts this season - identical to. those oCCer,!d to the . 
McGill. i1. general public. Concerts such as these are held in various , 

AMATEUR RA D 10 CLUB: m European centres and In New York City. • 
VE2UN': First general meeting f.j Last season the MSO oCCered a similar program. 
at 1 pm In the Union Attic club'· ~ III I r t 1 f I' I d' room. All 'those ,"enulnely Inte. I The programme w cons st!> a to a 0 7 even ngs mc u mg 

.. one Ballet, onc Or:ltorlo (The Messiah by Handel), and five 
rested in the Amateur Radio are regular Symphony Concerts. ' . ' 
welcome, nCNU"cs 73. , . C I I I d It . k' B ],I ht J' d BLOOD DRIVE: 'Sleeve roll. on( uclors nc u e OWIC I, onynge, e a, amgro, an '* 
ing·up' lessons in preparation for . Swarowsky. 
for ~lasslve arm tickling week to f. Among the soloists performing are Kuerti (piano), Sleb 
be held this year October 23.30. ' (violin), Brendel (piano), J~nlgro (cello), Gramm, Slmoneau ~ 

WOMEN'S UNION ' SECOND ~ and Alarie. ' ~ 
HAND BOOK ,EXCHANGE: In ' Tickets at 15, 12 and 10 dollars are available at the McGlll I 
WaIter M. Stew art Room for re. ~ Union box orrice and can not be obt~ined from the Montreal 
relving books only. Open from .'-~ Symphony. . 
12:15 to 4:15. t~~~~~~~~~{~~~~~.;:.z_~~~~~ 

It has finally been disclosed 
that the wailing coming Crom the 

. general direction of the Unioll 
yesterday was not from new
comers getting their fi rst taste 
of cafeteria food, but to Ihat 
hardy group, confined to Cast ill 
the burning and sulphurous 
depths oC the Union basement 
until the printer takes his re· 
venge by rolling the first Cew 
pages off the press. 

A great many people ar!! 
needed to take part In this year'3 
publication. Typists, students in· 
terested in photography, and any· 
onc willing to undertake one of 
the numerous available jobs are 
Instructed to drop into the An; 
nual o£fice between 1·2 pm, or 
hand In their name and phone 
number to John in the Tucksholl. 

Classified 
n.u ... ." •• plul. 'I ur •• mlili" 
.lfin (UII.. ..11 11111), 11 ••• U 4 ,.a. 
U. IIClill' ., 11 ... ,.111 I .. '1IIIWil, d." 
hlu I J I.mlilll, $1.51 111,,1 ••• 21 ",,'1. 
Don'l r"Otl CORONET IItU, pho,o.,.ph .. 

LOST 

nUSTY fOUHTAIN pen wflh ,wIII 'USl1 ni ~, 
Swlel. 8elween l'iinnipe, .n~ lA onlrul. 

.TO UT 

LU'E lOOMS, linu, hol wUer, ne w 'u,nilu,!. 
cooUn" lelephont, colou,e~ bUh, Shl'h~', 
Irlrld.jre, Quiel SI. hmille ' SI . $9·$10, r H, 
271·5110. 

II1Ii"UAl WOMAN has Room In Upper Ou~le' , 
Slu~enl Girl' (prelmbll). Cenll.l, bus. SI!. 
492~ Kenl AYe. Phone Mrs. BI.usiein - RE, 
7·4179. ' 

PALATIAL STUOENT APUTfoI£Hr. hIS ~'tr l 
privsll rcom wilh b.lcony, wild robe, buill·i!\. 
boohhllvu. Modern kitchen, bllh shower, elc, 
$38, 849·2656, tvcninas. ' 

Also t1ul'ing the next few \\'rcJc~ 
all attractive looking cords 
should hc on the' lookout for the 
chance to act as Annllal !ales 
~irlg and enjoy the benefit! 01 a 
yea rbook gra lis. 

S:lles [01' Old McGill '65 bf's:in~ 
with Acti \' ille5 Night and is high· 
Ii ~hted around the second week 
of Octoilcr by thc big and bOllnti· 
CuI (it is hoped) sales campaign 
featurln~ a host of free prizes. 

Now 'entering its 681h year flf 
puhlication, the Old McGiIl has 
[Iro" r _3sed Car 'beyond the Iit t!
rary 11I3gazine which comprisl'd 
it<; .first volume. For the un· 
initiated. Old McGill is not mere· 
Iy [or the graduate. lis 400 pagl's 
include candid shots, photos amI 
wri te·ulls of all campus clubF, 
Jctivit ies, and e\'ents. . 

LA " ;;E, fU~IIISHEO ROOII; kitche n, 1,.lhltl.m. 
H"", eleel"ei !y 3n~ hol Inler hu. S~5, Nc. 6 
J~ 15 Pee l. Ao~iy daw, ni rhl. Phcn, tCg. ~t.,4. 

n'IN' OffUlD 

EXP. III EN C£O "'IST mks " o,k . 1 ' ,(lilt . 
E~uy:, !hnu, elc. Re. lon.bll rillS. lu in
' ollnll,on flil 43?-3719, lA 11, 8l ndi\. 

ESSAVS, IHESES n,u, ful lnd 11t~' a' l . 
SI ,l n~ lrJ Prias. Pi ck ·~ p and Del" llY H t"1 
.!U. G;;J3, In ,,, Inl l and ulninl l. 

SnJDlIUS' I,UNUSCRI'rs, ESUII, ' hil I!, he· 
lu,e Noles TYPED. Phonl , 4ag · 4~22 . 

1'~ 1 'IATE USSDNS IN fJENCH. dn U liit"', AI 
home of IJarYH HOlue, 365 Ce l ' (rn ", 
nUd; 2l{.J)ll. 

t.lISC£lUNlGUS 

IUDD Y KAY£ Crch!SlrJ F.e fd, OlCh ulla tI All 
Sil'S, Mu!,r. ' n, All O'''\lonll hili hl ne 7qj· 
8310 or 141 ·Z0 1? ' 

EN ~DY I\U, UC£lUHr c ond i l i~n I. 'r lllnl 
l'e!~ with l '4!n inU,ior. Alrudf \'/IN1UI1ID. 
1.lu$[ Smil,c~ ,mm erli llt ly. CIII 735· ~/W. 

HD'" fQ~ GUIU ooe Jlouuhd. Mtnll~' 
tlll oulh F"dJV 9 5, In , ilini" I' UlGiII, 
VI , '15l1t. F.zt SIl l. 

D?l~ HOUSl fJr Old . nd Nlw Wu! Indi;n 
'Iud~nt<, f,ea e .• tablu . nd d, inh blu. [)a,.. 
ci!':. tn:l r.". ,t1;.1U. ' ::xl CI ,m. VtuJr., !.da,.. 
Zj In I ~ d Uni n l oUn l t, 

McGlll FILM 50CI"EIY 
This Season The FILM SOCIETY Will Continue Its Policy of Bringing DISTINGUISHEp FILMS To The 
University Audience. Our Purpose Remains 'The Sa~e: To Exhibit Films Embodying In Diverse Wciys 

The EXPRESSION PF ARTISTS In The Motion Picture Medium. 

THE INTERNATIONlll $.2.50 • • series one 
• series two SILENT! ~~ASSICS $1.50 

three ~E SERIE D'ESSAI $'3.00 
Menib~rship Cards To All .Thre~ Series For 

. All Students, Graduates Arid Staff Will Bc 
Presented For · Sale. Starting Wednesday, 
Sep'tember 23, At 9:00 A.M. Sharp. Absolu
tely No' Tickets Are Be.ing Withhe.ld ~rom 
Puqlic Sale, :At The UnIon Box OffIce. 

Brochures Containmg Complete Informa
tion About ' The Program~ Of All Three 
Series, As Well As The Times And Place Of . 
ShoW:n1cjs, Hcive Been DistrIbuted' Th;ough
out The Campus. Please Cons,ult These. 

DUE TO OUR 'EXPERIENCE WITH PAST TICKEli SALES, 

To ~vold Projedlon DlfficultltS, Ther. Will Be No 35m.m Showings. 
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TUESDk ':, SEPTEMBER 22, 1964 

Trundle 1I~ to tlie Gym 
loin a CIIlSS, stllY trim 

by THOMAS BEE 
Registration for the new volunlary physical education pro

gram for men takes place today and tomorrow between the 
hours of 11 and 2:30 at the Currie Gym. This program has 
replaced the 'compulsory Freshman Physical Education setup of 
the past few years. 

The program is designed to 
provide qualified instruction in 
popular ' individual athletics and 
it presents an opportunity for any, 
?tcGiIl student to use Ule athletic 
facilities and acquire or improve 
aUlletic skills. An added by-pro-
duct can be good heallh and fun. 

Courses will be oCCered in swim
ming for beginners and advanced 
alike. Non·swimmers may take liP 
to three clb.,:~!; weekly in a course 
designed to teach fundamental 
skills I!ssential to sa Cc, enjoyable, 
aquatic activities. Students may 
choose to improve their swimming 
by enrolling in a Reil Cross swilll 
class in a category suited to their 

levels and ability'is also avail· 
able. • 

This year a fitllesS research 
course conducted IfJ the Cardio· 
Respiratory Centre of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital is being oCfcl" 
ed to the first five comers. Re
quiring a Dlaximum oC onc-half 
hour a day (or twcnty days, this 
course is available Monday to 
Saturday from 9 am to 9 pm. 

= 

Two other "specialtics" will he 
trampoline tumbling, supervised 
by Dr. Leo Vigant, and indoor 
tennis. Trampoline tumbling will 
be offered on Monday, Wednes· 
day and .Friday at 11:15 and 12:15 
While indoor tennis is oCCered 
on Wednesday nights from 7 to 
10. 

_ . level (Junior, Intermediate, er 
Scnior) or ill the Rcd Cross fn
strllctor's Course. Bronze medal-
lion and Award oC Merit classes, Co-ed phys-ed 
sponsored by the Royal Life Sav-

-
g Not only have the football Redmen a good chance for the OQAA championship this season, 
g but they also have the added ~'ttraction of the best looking coaching staff ever. Left to right _ 
:: ore Dove Copp (assistant coach), Bill Bewley (head coach), Tom Moran (defensive coach) = 
g and Vaughan McVey (line coach). _ 
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I' RUGGER CHANGE 
Practice tonight will take 
place in Molson Stadl.um at 
7:30 pm, instead of on the 
Upper Field at 5 pm. 

. 
frios, Quartets 

Full Dance Orchcstra 
For All Musical Occasions 

LEON ARONSON 
B. Mus 11 

Tel.: 738·7003 

orchestras of all sizes 

BUDDY KAYE 
music for all occasions 

748·8370 

Golfel's invited to Royal Montl'eal 
fol' intercollegiate qualifications 

The oldest golf club in North America, Royal Montreal, 
will ,host the McGiII Inlramural Golf Tournament next Monday 
and Tuesday, September 28 and 29. An exacting 6,500 yards, 
par 71, with large, well-trapped greens, this course should 
provide a real test for low and high handicappers alike. 

As on every course oC this It thus plesents a wide open shot 
length, the premium is on the only from the left side oC the 
long tce shot. The long hitter, fairway. This hole is a typical 
however, will have to place his par 4 on this excellent course. 
tee shot on several holes due to 
the green structure and pin place· 
mcnt. ' 

. For example, the ninth holc on 
the Red Course is a 430 yard 
par 4 with a slight tIog leg to 
the right at 200 yards. By hitting 
the corner over the bunkers with 
a 215 yard carry, It plays three 
clubs shorter. The grecn, how
ever, is elevated and heavily 
trapped on the right hand side. 

Tournament organizer, D a v e 
Copp doubts that anyone will 
break 75 and very few will be 
under 80. 

The low 12 scorers on Tuesday 
with the bcst 36 hole scorcs will 
be namcd to the intercollegiate 
team which will play in the inter
collegiate tournamcnt to be held 
this year on London Ontario's 
Highland Gol! Club on Friday, 
October 9. This tournament will 
be played over 36 holcs. 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
F~~L PROGRAM 

. The team will fly to London 
early 'Thursday morning and play 
a practice round in the afternoon. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT: 

ing Society arc also available. . • • 
Golfers wanted registration 

Dave Co pp, golf proCessional at 
Rcstigouche Country Club, Camp
bellton, New Brunswick will in
struct the aspirin golCer. A Be
ginner's class for those with 
handicaps greater than 15, and 
novices, and an Advanced class 
wlll be offered. In the former, 
much time will be devoted to the 
fundamentals oC the game while 
the latter will stress the swing, 
with emphasis on individual in
struction. All equipment is sup
plied, as well as facilities for bit· 
ting the live ball, chipping and 
putting. 

Other sports oCCcred will be 
squash, badminton, judo, hand
ball, fencing and tennis. Some 
racquets arc available (or tennis 
which will be played on the courts 
adjacent to the Upper Field. A 
weight training program for all 

continues 
Registration for the volun· 

tary women's phys-cd programme 
conUnues for the rest oC thc 
week. 

Any girls who were thinking 
oC signing up (01' one oC the many 
courses ofCered, may do so by 
going- to the basement DC R.V.C. 
between 12 and 6 p.m. Although 
the , teollls instructional classcs 
arc all filled, as is the major part 
oC the goll, there are sUIl open
ings In archery, modern and folk 
dancing, Cencing, squash, Cigure 
skating, and keep m. Badminton, 
volleyball, and ski conditioning 
also have a few openings. 

Aside from the regular swim· 
ming lessons, Red Cross Instruc· 
tor's and Royal Life Saving are 
also oUered this year. 

... _----._--.... _._-----------------------_ ..... 
RUGGER!! 

Prac.ise: Every day for the first two weeks 

Time: At 5 p.m_ beginning first day of lectures 

PI~ce: Upper Field 

Equipment. Sludents will bring their own kits 
• Equipment will be issued later 

..----.---------.... --.. --.--.-... -.-.... --.---.~ 

time: Monday, September 28 
place: Royal Montreal Golf Club at Ile Bizard 
entries: Room 3 oC thc Gymnasium 
The 10 low gross scores v.-ill play additionlll 18 holes 
on Tuesday, September ",.:J. Results of the 36 holes oC 
medal play will deterr.Jine the selection of the 4-man 
team to reprcsent McGill at the Intercollegiate Tour· 
nament, October 9 at Western. 

McGI1L CHORAL SOCIETY 
M~RTLETS . MALE CHORUS 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT : 
time: Monday, September 28 
place: Forbes Field, adjslcent to Douglas Hall 
All entries must check drawsheets in Gym for date 
and time oC matches. Students must wear running 
shocs when USing lowcr campus.. 

TOUCHFOOTBALLLEAGUE: 

ALL INTERESTED FRESHMEN ARE INVITED 

TO THIS 'AFTERNOON'S INTRODUCTORY 

MEETING. LAST YEAR'S MEMBERS ARE 

ALSO WELCOME. NO AUDITIONS. 

time: Monday, Octobcr 5 
Entries P:lSt September 25 not accepted 

McGILL INTRAMURAL TRACK 
AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS: 

time.: 2 p.m. Wednesday, October 7 
Post entries accepted until 1 p.m. October 7 

REFEREES AND SCORERS: 
YOU arc needed this fall I Contact Mr. Howie 
Hyan, OUice No'. 3 in the Gymnasium 

.. hi. Voic., E'pecl.lly Invit.d 

MEMBERS OF MARTLETS AND MALE CHORUS MUST ALSO BE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY 

Refreshments Union Dallroom, 5 p.fll. 


